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Appendix A Background to the high step and stair-clitnbing mechanism 
design concept 
A side view of the initial high step and stair-climbing mechanism proposed in 1 997 is 
shown in Fig. 7 1 . Fig. 72 shows photos of a life size model of the mechanism in barrier free 
mode and stair-climbing modes respectively [45]. 
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Fig. 7 1 First high step stair-climbing proposal (side view) 
The proposed system of actuators was based on the use of oil hydraulics, at that time 
( 1 996-7) this represented the only relatively lightweight and cost effective means to provide the 
linear output torque required for leg actuation. 
Most ofthe initial design effort was in designing legs that would be sufficiently compact 
to maintain a standard wheelchair base height (approx. 45 cm), but at the same time be able to 
articulate the legs to raise the wheelchair and occupant I .2 meters. The initial modeling process 
was mainly carried out by working with actual size 2D articulated card models over a 35 degree 
stairway taped to an office floor. The modeled components were based on low cost components 
available at that time. The process consisted of several hundred iterations, ranging from intuitive 
to calculated. The actuators were based on low pressure (30kgf/cm2) 40 mm cylinders providing a 
maximum output of -450kgf. Although a hydraulic pump and associated equipment represented 
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(b) variable track width mechanism, max. stability 
Fig. 73 Second proposed high step mechanism plan views 
Negative attributes ofthe initial design (Fig. 7 1 and Fig. 72) were quickly apparent. The 
narrow tread or footprint provided unacceptable lateral stability margins. The initial work-around 
for this was to add an extra degree of freedom at the base of each leg, thus permitting adj ustable 
tracking width. This is illustrated in Fig. 73(b). While variable tracking did provide lateral 
stability it also introduced significant control complexity, the proposed control schematic is 
shown in Fig. 74 [46]. 
Overall kinematical feasibiiity during the stair climb was modeied in 3D CAD animation 
software [471 on a Sun workstation. A further problem was noted, that was the fact that while the 
mechanism could in fact board a van it required about 30 cm head clearance to do so. Verification 
of how much head clearance was actually available when considering the average van and 
occupant seated in the wheelchair found the actual available clearance to be close to zero. This 
led to a long period of reeonsideration of the leg articulation structure. Until that time the legs 
both front and rear were symmetrical, this ensured equal operating ability in stair ascent or 
descent in either direction, however in order to enter a van with "near zero head clearance" the 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































This led to the concept of folding the iegs behind the chair shown in Fig. 75. This rear leg 
redesign led to two significant outcomes, firstly vehicle boarding became possible with "near 
zero head clearance" shown in Fig. 76 and secondly it became possible to bring the front wheels 
out to the edge of the chair increasing the front tread width sufficiently to no longer require the 
variable track mechanism [48]. 
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Fig. 75 Third proposed high step and stair-climbing mechanism 
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Fig. 80 Stair ascent - Third proposed stair-climbing mechanism 
However regarding achieving the fine balance necessary was considered very complex 
and the stability margins too low for practical consideration. After re-visiting the target stairs 
such as those shown in Fig. 63 the need for 4 points of contact with the ground at all times was 
reconsidered. 
l04 
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Fig. g I Stair descent and high step - third proposed stair-climbing mechanism 
l 05 
The resultant redesign was to replace the alternately stepping leg mechanism with wheei 
clusters, thus providing at least four continuous points of contact with the ground at all times. 
While inclusion of wheel clusters increased the lower section complexity the number of 
articulated legs reduced from four to two thus significantly reducing control complexity in the 
upper section. 
The resultant mechanism outlined in Section 3 was targeted at providing autonomous 
operation on stairs, as well as providing autonomy in the negotiation of a single high step such as 




















mercury angle sensors. 
The scale model was modeled precisely as per the numerical model but slightly exceeded 
the numerical model in width. This was due to the use of mechanical components that were not 
available in an appropriate scale. 
The high step mechanism modeled used eight Futaba S3 1 03 RC servos. ASI eight servo 
motors were modified for continuous rotary operation. The position potentiometers were replaced 
by external potentiometers for centering adj ustment. The linear actuators such as that seen in Fig. 
8 5 were made by connecting a threaded shaft (M5) to the servo output. Appropriate swivel 
mounts were provided on the servo bodies and the shafts operating into appropriately threaded 
pins as shown. The maximum operating speed of the S3 103 is about I .5 rps (revolutions per 
second - S3 1 03 servo spec. O. I I sec/ 60~ @ 4.8 v) providing a linear actuation speed of about I .2 
mm per second. The servos output I .2 kgf!cm was well in excess of that required by all actuators 
except the wheel cluster rotation motors. Particularly the rear cluster motor, due to 3 of the 8 
servos and associated gear trains being mounted on the rear wheel cluster, compared with only 
one motor being mounted on the front wheel cluster. 
The linear actuators were modeled based on recent availability (at the time of writing) of 
low cost, Iightweight linear power actuators (Max. 6000N, 5mm/sec no load, 3mm/sec max. Ioad, 
24v, weight 2.S kg, duty cycle loelo). Initiai papers C45Jr46lt48] and t491 were written based on 
the use ofhydraulic cylinders powered by a single hydraulic pump. Such lightweight, high power 
linear electric actuators were initially developed for hospital bed articulation. 
Scale model 
The model pictured in Fig. 82(a) and (b) is based on the I to 6.25 scale. This choice was 
influenced by the ready availabiiity of 4 cm pneumatic tires (used on RC model aircraft) and 
miniature (S3 103 servo 2 1 .8 x I I x 1 9.8 mm) RC servos. The leg design is based on that shown 
in Fig. 75 r48j, with the addition of the wheel clusters to overcome the need for precise balancing. 
Initially a calibrated 2D (two dimensional) articulated paper model was created and checked for 
basic kinematics. This was then modeled in 2D animation software t50], to provide step by step 
visual feasibility analysis, 1 90 frames provided sufficient resolution to cover the 8 basic phases of 









































































i45' or ~:90', thcrefore the rlnal output cog on some scrvos is providcd with only 180' of tccth 
In thc casc of the Futaba S3103 360' of tccth arc provided but the unused 180' of teeth are about 
l/3 thc width of the used 1 80' sidc This has resulted in a high failure rate of the output cogs 
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85 Scale model high stcp and stair~climbinlrg mechani~m viewed from below 
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86 High step ~tair~:limbing sca]e model in stair negotiate climb modc 
lll 
Stair asccnt is pictured in Fig. 86(a) and dcsccnt in (b) 
dcsccnt are provided in Sections 3 4 and 3 5 rcspective]y. 
Dctails rcgarding stair asccnt and 
(a) front caster positioning 
~~ 







(c) weight on temp. rest point (d) rear cluster boarding 
Fig 87 High step and stair~]imbing sca[e model boardlng a van 




























































Section 3.7.4. A simplified version of this controi system was implemented on the RC model. The 
rotation correction required is theoretically linear, however in the system actually built shown in 
Fig. 88, the combined characteristics of both the RC controller chip and the RC servo-motors was 
measured and are shown in Fig. 89. The characteristics are far from linear and asymmetrical with 
regard to motor direction. The compensation required with regard to speed and direction was 
calculated, converted to closest match values, and implemented on the BS2 chip using a lookup 
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In summary the scaie model provided significant insight regarding the kinematics as weli 
as controllability. The scale model high step stair=climbing mechanism successfully ascended and 
descended scaled model stairs. The model also successfully boarded and disembarked from a 


















































joystick without any interference to the controller electronics. The link module was installed onto 
the joystick of a conventional powered wheelchair as shown in Fig. 90(a). 
Kinematical control of the mechanism referred to as the link module is described below. 
This module is composed of a closed link mechanism actuated using two servomotors. The 
module moves the tip of the joystick with two-dimensional freedom. 
In Fig. 90(b) a simplified model of the proposed link mechanism is shown. Links Ll and 
L3 are rotated by the servomotors el and 03 respectively. L2 and L4 connect the controlled 
links ~ and 43 to the tip ofthe joystick the resulting angles are 02 and g4 . Point A denotes the 
tip of the joystick. In order to realize the desired two-dimensional movement of the tip of the 
joystick, it is necessary to calculate the desired rotating angles el and e!3 ' 
Firstly, calculating x - y~ 
x~ = L~ cos4 + L~ cos(0~ + ~2) ( 1 8) 
y~ = L. sin ei + Lb sin(~ +6!2) ( 1 9) 
where we consider L. =L~ =L3 . L.b =1;2=L4 we obtain coordinates xl and yl ' 
Lb = {Lb sin(el + 02)}2 + {Lb cos(ol + 02)}2 . Substituting the above relationships into Eqs.(18) and ( 1 9), we 
obtain 
yl sin~ +x~ cese~ = x2 + yl2 + 1_2" - L2b (20) 
2L. 
When we define asin~ + bcos4 = c ~ the above relationships give 
rT and 3m(~4)=~~~~bTTb~c2 ip=tan~1(a/b)~ cos(c-~)= c 
1 16 
Whereei is 









Fig. 91 Closed link module system diagram 
The closed link mechanism consists of two identical mechanisms. Therefore x - y3 may 
be solved similarly. Therefore, we obtain 
fTT7_,2 
~yl tanl+~y~- +xl= ~c~~ (22) ~ = tan~ -xi cl 
rTTl~ e tan=~ y2 - tan1 + ~ y2 + x2 - c~ (23) 
x2 
2 2 where c' - (x, +yi +L2a~L2b) (i lor3) 
2L* 
The co-ordinates of point A are calculated using Eqs.(22) and (23) reference points being 
ll7 
o] and o~ respectively. The experimcntal modulc links were designed around L~ = 50 [mm] 
and L,, = 80 [mm] 
The overall dircctional guidance system is illustrated In Fig. 91 and experimental system 
shown in opcration in Fig 92 The user interfacc consistcd of an accelerometer locatcd on the 
user's hcad as s hown The control signals wcrc: tilt forward for forward operation, tilt to the left 
for turning left and tilt right to go right and tilt back ror stop. A red line provided route 
Inibrmation and an additional short yc]]ow line prepared the system for an intersection When the 
Intcrsection was encountered the direction der]ned by the users' head bearing was chosen. 
// . ~~ 
/ 
Fi_~. 92 Auloilavigation usin_g image proce~, s ing 
Variations of the above closcd link navigntion system werc expcrimented wlth, they 
included remotc monitoring of thc CCD camera via a TCP/IP based link, opcrating the 
wheelchair purcly from the head mountcd inclinometer data and using a teaching and playback 
system to rccord and repeat opcration of the powercd wheclchair 
A Iow co~t nlechanism capable of providing a navigation interface for most powered 
whcclchairs was realizcd [5 1 I 
ll8 
Appendix D Improved accessibilitv. and mobility administration 
in Nagasaki 
Background - Nagasaki 
Nagasaki is bui]t on the slope~ s urrounding the beautiful Nagasaki Harbor, while the 
viel;L's from the hillsidcs are magnir]cent difficulty In ncgotiating the s]opes has g'radua]]y left 
many eldcrly and or disabled persons houscbound or faced with leaving their world of familiarity 
This was thc f~Indin_g of a team of med]cal pcrsona] who conducted longitudinal studies on the 
Nagnh, aki hillside rcsidcnts - particularly strokc vlctims - Ccrcbral apop]exy, often resulting in 
partial paralysis [91 20c/f of Nagasaki Hlllsidc rcsidents are over 65 as at 1999, cf National 
average of 17% oi' Japaneh, e persons ovcr 65 [9] While the ¥.tairi:limbing would seem most 
suited t() the young, It is the younger pcoplc who have been first to leave the hillside areas, to 
relocate to placcs of grcater conveniencc, that is areas with more immediate vehicular access, 
-::15r~ 
Fig 93 Typical Nag:asaki hillside -Suwa suburb 
Thc rccommendat]ons of emergency mcdlcal grouph, servicing the hilisidc arcas was t() 
l 19 
seek long term assistance addressing both transportation technoiogy issues as well as 
administrative issues, that is the support provided by various care groups, care workers and 
volunteers as weli as requesting support from the prefectural government. Specific steps taken in 
Nagasaki in relation to local terrain induced welfare needs was to initially create a number of 
volunteer support groups. 
Monorail vertical feed access Vehicle access 
CiC~D 
[~[]Cli 
Vehicle access stair and slope capable vehicle horizontal feed access 
Fig. 94 Image ofa hillside residential area employing monorail and stair-climbing vehicles 
The Nagasaki Hillside Association t28] is one such support group. Other support groups 
include the Nagasaki Aging Society Research Group (consisting largely of retired engineers), this 
group seeks practical support for the elderly themselves as well as running workshops and 




















The overhead monorail and slope elevators targeted at providing vertical feed access 
support are shown in Fig. 95(a) and (b) respectively-
Mobility adm inistration 
This thesis has focused on the technical side of providing mobility. However an issue 
which must be considered at least as equal is the administrative aspects of making mobility 
readily available to persons when and where required. Until recently this responsibility had been 
shared by a number of volunteer groups in the case of Nagasaki. However more recently the 
aspect of mobility was taken up at a Prefectural Govemment level and assistance is now provided 
for persons certlfied elrgible for the "Mobility Assistance Service" - IsouShienSa-bisu in 
Japanese. The person requiring mobility assistance makes a single phone call and one or two 
persons come to assist, a small fee is payable about 70 cents US (80 Yen as at May 2002) for one 
assistant for under 30 minutes or $ I .40 US for two persons under 30 minutes. The actuai cost of 
service provision is covered mainly by the compulsory National Health Insurance fund. In the 
case for example ofcaliing a taxi, two taxis will come, one with a wheelchair, both drivers then 
take the person in the wheelchair up or down stairs as necessary to then board one of the taxis (a 
minimum of 20 stairs has been decided upon to make use of this service), again a small extra 
surcharge is added to the taxi fee for this service but is mainly covered by the Health Insurance. 
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信頼できる移送介護員が、あなたのま
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宅から車等によリ自力で移動可能な
場所までの闘に坂や階段等（墨準あり）
があって、移動に介助が必要な汚。
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3出かけをお手伝い。rさあいこ～で！」
鵬
　　ヘルバー3級以上で長嶋市が走催する
　　研修会を終了した移送介護員が自宅か
　　ら率道までの間を1人、または複数で
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　　　【利用回数について】
⑫通所介護（テイサービス）、短期入所
　サービス（ショートステイ）諄は、サ
　ービス計画に定められた回数。
顧〉通院・買物等1ま月16圓
　（平成13年3月までは肩8回｝
　　【利用者負握について】
移送介護貴1人につき30分未満を1回
として移送介護員乖人につき1回あた
リ80円の負担になります。
例えば、移送介護員2人（30分未満）な
らば
　　　　　　　　　灘160円
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が交付されます。
、
利嗣する臼が決まりましたら、r移送支援サーヒス、1
の予約をします、
予約は、撞当の「介護支援専門貰1ケアマネーシヤー1」
へ連絡してください。
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